SUMMER FUN CONTINUES IN PROSPECT PARK

LeFrak Center at Lakeside’s Popular Splash Pad Remains Open for Water Play September 13-27

BROOKLYN, September 11, 2015—NYC Parks, the Prospect Park Alliance and Upsilon Ventures have announced that the Splash Pad, a popular water play area at the LeFrak Center at Lakeside in Prospect Park, will remain open for extended summer hours. The Splash Pad, Prospect Park’s largest water play area, will be open daily from Sunday, September 13 through Sunday, September 27.

The LeFrak Center is Brooklyn’s premier year-round family destination, offering a wide variety of seasonal programming. In addition to the Splash Pad, this month the LeFrak Center features bike and boat rentals to enjoy the Park’s scenic landscapes, as well as roller skating—including popular children’s programming and Lola’s Dreamland Disco.

Lakeside is the largest and most ambitious project in Prospect Park since its creation nearly 150 years ago. Spanning 26 acres, this restoration by the Prospect Park Alliance transforms the southeast corner of the Park into a popular scenic and recreational destination. The Samuel J. and Ethel LeFrak Center at Lakeside opened in 2013 and is open year round, providing seasonal ice skating, roller skating, biking, boating and water play.

For more information, visit www.prospectpark.org/lakeside.

# # #

About the Prospect Park Alliance

Founded in 1987, the Prospect Park Alliance is a nonprofit organization that partners with the City of New York to ensure the ongoing care and long-term stewardship of Prospect Park. The Alliance preserves the natural environment, restores historic design, and provides public programs and amenities for the Park, which receives more than 10 million visits each year. Learn more at www.prospectpark.org.
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